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Sidmouth Minor Injury Unit - ‘Friends and Family Test’ - Aug-15 to Sep-15 
 
We would like you to think about your recent experiences of our service. How likely are you to recommend our service to friends and family if they 
needed similar care or treatment? Response options: Extremely likely, Likely, Neither likely nor unlikely, Unlikely, Extremely unlikely, Don’t know.  

 
Quantitative Results 
 
The Friends and Family Test (FFT) score is calculated as outlined in the NHS England guidance issued in Oct-14.  
 
The calculation is as follows: 

 
‘Would recommend’ percentage is calculated as follows: 
 

Extremely likely + Likely 
X100 

Extremely likely + Likely + Neither likely nor unlikely +Unlikely + Extremely unlikely + Don’t know 

 
‘Would not recommend’ percentage is calculated as follows: 
 

Extremely unlikely + unlikely 
X100 

Extremely likely + Likely + Neither likely nor unlikely +Unlikely + Extremely unlikely + Don’t know 

 
 
The Trust’s target score is 75%.  
 

 
Month 

 
Responses 

 
 

No. 

 
Would recommend 

 
 

% 

 
Would not recommend 

 
 

% 

 
Neither likely nor unlikely to recommend / Don’t know 

 
 

% 
 

Aug-15 50 100.0 0.0 0.0 

Sep-15 36 97.2 0.0 2.8 
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Sidmouth Minor Injury Unit - Qualitative Feedback - Aug-15 
 

 Friends and 
Family Test 
Response 

Please can you tell us the main 
reason for the response you have 
given? 
 

Have you any 
suggestions for ways 
we can improve the 
service you have 
received? 

Gender Age Ethnicity Please tick this box if 
you DO NOT wish 
your anonymised 
comments to be 
made public. 

1 Extremely likely I was seen very quickly. Staff very 
friendly and helpful.  

        No tick 

2 Extremely likely Very helpful, kind and efficient. 
Lovely staff.  

  Female 26-35 White British No tick 

3 Extremely likely They did it right.    Male over 
65 

White British No tick 

4 Extremely likely Extremely quick, friendly and 
professional nurse.  

        No tick 

5 Extremely likely Sympathetic response & swift 
reassuring treatment.  

  Female over 
65 

White British No tick 

6 Extremely likely Kindness & consideration, 
friendliness & time.  

No.  Female over 
65 

White British No tick 

7 Extremely likely Good, quick service. Great manner & 
people skills 

        No tick 

8 Extremely likely Excellent, prompt, professional 
service.  

  Female 36-45   No tick 

9 Extremely likely I was seen quickly and efficiently.  Keep the Sidmouth MIU 
open.  

Male over 
65 

White British No tick 

10 Extremely likely Prompt, courteous attention, 
proficiently carried out.  

Can't think of anything.  Male over 
65 

White British No tick 

11 Extremely likely Very quick service. Very helpful staff.  Everything’s been 
perfect.  

Female 56-65 White British No tick 

12 Extremely likely Fast, efficient, friendly, fantastic!!  None.  Female 36-45 Other ethnic 
group 

No tick 

13 Extremely likely Extremely helpful, efficient and kind. 
Thank you.  

        No tick 

14 Extremely likely The service I have experienced here   Female over White British No tick 
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is second to none. Very friendly 
atmosphere and exceptional nursing.  

65 

15 Extremely likely Fast response, friendly, useful and 
accessible service.  

None.  Male 16-25 White British No tick 

16 Extremely likely Fall followed by nausea + dizziness.  Excellent service from K. 
Thank you.  

Female 56-65 White British No tick 

17 Extremely likely Quick response to issue, friendly and 
helpful staff - low waiting time.  

N/A.  Female 16-25 White British No tick 

18 Extremely likely Tendonitis of the ankle Nurse A. 
cured what Dr failed to pick up after 
3 months of going to the Sidmouth 
practice and complaining of pain in 
ankle. Nurse A. was correct on first 
analysis.  

  Female over 
65 

White British No tick 

19 Extremely likely I felt very reassured after my visit. 
The care I received was very friendly 
and professional. I would definitely 
recommend here to others and will 
use the service again, if needed.  

  Female 26-35   No tick 

20 Extremely likely The service received and care given 
was of the highest standard. I can’t 
thank you enough. All done in my 
home town.  

  Male over 
65 

White British No tick 

21 Extremely likely Quick response. Nice reception. 
Friendly staff.  

  Female 36-45 White British No tick 

22 Extremely likely   No - service fine!  Female over 
65 

White British No tick 

23 Extremely likely Seen v. quickly. Prompt treatment. 
Friendly staff.  

        No tick 

24 Extremely likely           No tick 

25 Extremely likely I could not manage my various life 
events without you.  

No.  Female over 
65 

White British No tick 

26 Extremely likely Because K., who looked after me,     over White British No tick 
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was an absolute star.  65 

27 Extremely likely Called in on an off chance & was 
treated immediately with great 
professionalism & kindness.  

  Male over 
65 

White British No tick 

28 Extremely likely I was seen immediately by K. She 
was very helpful and treated me 
straightaway. A very efficient 
service.  

  Male over 
65 

White British No tick 

29 Extremely likely Everything I needed was done.  Already excellent.  Male over 
65 

White British No tick 

30 Extremely likely K. was excellent when my husband 
broke his wrist.  

        No tick 

31 Extremely likely Very efficient service. Nurse helpful 
& friendly.  

  Female 36-45 White British No tick 

32 Extremely likely V. very friendly at reception. H., the 
MIU nurse, was very efficient and 
friendly. Great service, keep it going.  

  Male over 
65 

White British No tick 

33 Extremely likely I was looked at very quickly & staff 
are very friendly & helpful.  

No.  Female over 
65 

White British No tick 

34 Extremely likely Clean surroundings. Friendly staff. 
Made to feel that you are not 
wasting staff's time even with minor 
issue.  

No.  Male 46-55 White British No tick 

35 Extremely likely   Female over 
65 

White British I DO NOT wish my 
anonymised 
comments to be made 
public 

36 Extremely likely We were seen very quickly. The 
nurse was very friendly & very 
thorough. We were very impressed.  

        No tick 

37 Extremely likely I am poorly with tonsillitis and the 
doctor, K., was lovely, sympathetic 
and efficient.  

  Male 36-45 White British No tick 
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38 Extremely likely Nurse very helpful and 
understanding.  

  Female 26-35 White British No tick 

39 Extremely likely Excellent treatment, v. friendly & 
professional. V. nice reception, 
surroundings.  

        No tick 

40 Extremely likely Very helpful and considerate with 
helpful information.  

  Female over 
65 

White British No tick 

41 Extremely likely Pleasant manner from K., the nurse 
who treated me.  

  Male over 
65 

White British No tick 

42 Extremely likely Very, very good care was given to 
me. Couldn't have asked for more!!  

        No tick 

43 Extremely likely Attended to me straightaway, very 
polite.  

  Female 56-65 White British No tick 

44 Extremely likely Having passed out twice from a wasp 
sting, I don't know how or where 
else I would have got the treatment I 
needed so quickly. I cannot fault the 
assistance I was given or the advice 
and information provided.  

No, it was excellent and 
being local was 
considerably less stressful 
than having to travel 
further afield.  

Female 56-65 White British No tick 

45 Extremely likely I couldn't have asked for better care.      over 
65 

White British No tick 

46 Extremely likely Helpful and efficient.      over 
65 

White British No tick 

47 Extremely likely Lovely hospital, very well looked 
after by nurse practitioner. 
Reassuring and professional service. 
Thank you for advice.  

  Female 56-65 White British No tick 

48 Extremely likely I visited on 31/8/15 because of an 
eye problem. I was seen promptly at 
Minor Injury Unit by nurse K. who 
was most friendly, helpful and 
thorough. She examined my eye, 
gave me advice to treat at home & 

  Female over 
65 

White British No tick 
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also printed info. on my eye 
condition. What a wonderful service. 
Thank you.  

49 Extremely likely Had to visit the unit twice during the 
week. BOTH nurses very 
understanding and kind.  

Great as it is.  Male over 
65 

White British No tick 

50 Likely     Female 36-45 White British No tick 

 
 
Sidmouth Minor Injury Unit - Qualitative Feedback - Sep-15 
 

 Friends and 
Family Test 
Response 

Please can you tell us the main 
reason for the response you have 
given? 
 

Have you any 
suggestions for ways 
we can improve the 
service you have 
received? 

Gender Age Ethnicity Please tick this box if 
you DO NOT wish 
your anonymised 
comments to be 
made public. 

1 Extremely likely Because the staff were very efficient 
and gave me lots of advice.  

No.  Female 36-45 White British No tick 

2 Extremely likely Very efficient, quickly seen, all staff 
very friendly.  

No, all good.  Male over 
65 

White British No tick 

3 Extremely likely Reception lady very helpful. Nurse I 
saw very reassuring and patient, 
explaining everything. Thank you.  

  Female over 
65 

White British No tick 

4 Extremely likely Because the service we were given 
for me by your nurse K. and the 
effort and kind treatment and 
diagnosis of my condition, sent me 
home relieved and well. Thank you.  

    over 
65 

White British No tick 

5 Extremely likely Prompt attention, sympathetic nurse 
(K.) and full advice given re: 
afterwards.  

Not off hand except keep 
the unit open.  

Female over 
65 

White British No tick 

6 Extremely likely Great not to have to queue and to 
be seen by such an efficient & 
friendly nurse! Thank you!  

Keep this vital service 
open for Sidmouth.  

Female 56-65 White British No tick 
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7 Extremely likely Foot injury.  No.  Male over 
65 

White British No tick 

8 Extremely likely It was a Sunday - I received very 
satisfactory diagnosis & treatment – 
K. was very kind & helpful & 
reassuring.  

        No tick 

9 Extremely likely Local, efficient, no long wait.  Fantastic experience, very 
professional & friendly.  

Female over 
65 

White British No tick 

10 Extremely likely Superb treatment - no waiting. 
Pleasant staff and no pain.  

No, just keep the service 
open.  

Female over 
65 

White British No tick 

11 Extremely likely Quick response, professional & 
compassionate treatment. Thank 
you!  

Please stay open!    over 
65 

White British No tick 

12 Extremely likely Fast treatment, no queue or wait.          No tick 

13 Extremely likely Very helpful and thoughtful practice 
nurse.  

  Female over 
65 

White British No tick 

14 Extremely likely Prompt, kind & efficient service - 
from H. - please don't close this unit. 
My second visit & it is brilliant.  

        No tick 

15 Extremely likely Just such an excellent service, was 
seen quickly & efficiently.  

    over 
65 

White British No tick 

16 Extremely likely Very good, prompt attention with a 
practical nurse K. who was 
professional & caring.  

        No tick 

17 Extremely likely Excellent service.          No tick 

18 Extremely likely Very efficient service. Extremely 
caring & competent staff. Very 
needed facility in Sidmouth.  

  Female 36-45 White British No tick 

19 Extremely likely We arrived just before 6pm and 
were greeted by a lovely, friendly 
nurse. Nothing was too much 
trouble even though she was having 
to stay passed 6pm to see us. She 

All was brilliant.  Female 36-45 White British No tick 
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was brilliant + treating my son who 
was reluctant to co-operate and in 
pain. Wonderful.  

20 Extremely likely It is hugely reassuring to know 
(particularly when doc. surgery 
closed) that one can be seen locally. 
My situation this morning (bleeding 
after minor op. yesterday) may not 
have sent me to Exeter or Honiton 
but could have led to further 
infection had it not been so quickly 
& efficiently (& pleasantly) dealt 
with by nurse at our wonderful local 
hospital.  

No, just PLEASE, PLEASE, 
PLEASE keep MIU OPEN. 
First Grandchild due in 
December & you've no 
idea the peace of mind 
having local MIU will give 
as well.  

Female over 
65 

White British No tick 

21 Extremely likely Very good service.  No.  Male over 
65 

White British No tick 

22 Extremely likely The treatment I received was first 
class. This minor injury unit is 
invaluable. Reception was also 
fantastic.  

  Male 56-65 White British No tick 

23 Extremely likely Very helpful.    Female over 
65 

White British No tick 

24 Extremely likely Because they are very reassuring and 
gentle and not as bad as you think it 
will be.  

        No tick 

25 Extremely likely Good service.          No tick 

26 Extremely likely Good, efficient service.          No tick 

27 Extremely likely   Female 56-65 White British I DO NOT wish my 
anonymised 
comments to be made 
public 

28 Extremely likely Short waiting times, very good 
advice, very good service, nurse was 

None needed.  Female 26-35 White British No tick 
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fantastic.  

29 Extremely likely Fantastic service, knowledgeable and 
attentive nurse (H. was her name) 
but shame I had to wait so long to be 
seen.  

More staff.  Female 16-25   No tick 

30 Extremely likely Brilliant service even though I had to 
wait.  

  Female over 
65 

White British No tick 

31 Extremely likely K. was extremely kind, helpful and 
treatment given first class. So 
grateful to this unit. Thank you very 
much indeed.  

More of the same.  Female over 
65 

White British No tick 

32 Extremely likely Good, quick service.          No tick 

33 Extremely likely Excellent hospital, clean. Lovely 
people. No waiting time! Thank you 
so much.  

More pay to staff!  Female 56-65 White British No tick 

34 Likely Great!      over 
65 

  No tick 

35 Likely Good service provided by lovely 
nurse who is very overworked.  

  Male 26-35   No tick 

36 Neither likely nor 
unlikely 

2.5 hours wait for the only nurse on 
duty Monday am 28 Sept 2015. 
Excellent treatment & care.  

One staff nurse - 
overworked! This should 
be avoided.  

Female over 
65 

White British No tick 

 


